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Where We Go From Here?

the change will be a huge help to Margarite and the Board as
they prepare for 2019.
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By: Lori Ericson

OWL 2018 President
OWL has made great strides forward in the last couple of
years, but it isn’t just about the numbers. Sure, we are proud
to say they’re up. We had an estimated
62 at the August meeting, membership
is up as well. However, the biggest
change OWL needs and seems to be
grasping for is a stronger commitment
to its cause.
OWL Margarite Stever has that
commitment and has agreed to take on
the OWL presidency for 2019. She’s got some big changes
ahead for her and OWL, and I hope it all goes smoothly.
OWL will not only vote on a new slate of officers in
November, but also vote on changes in our bylaws that will
give the Board of Directors more control and when meetings
are held and how often. The consensus seems to be for two
meetings in 2019. One in the spring and one in the fall,
probably on third Saturdays, as is OWL custom. That’s much
better than four per year, a schedule that keeps the president
and the OWL Board working hard for the next conference or
worn out from the last for a full year.
OWL is a wonderful organization that offers something
different than other writing groups with one annual
meeting/conference. To me, that something different is the
more regular camaraderie, that circle of encouragement for
one another’s art, etc., but there lies the rub. The regular
meetings mean a lot of work.

OWL Presidential Nominee
Margarite Stever
Margarite Stever grew up in a tiny Missouri town of just over
200 people. She currently lives in a larger Missouri city with
her family and beloved fur babies. She writes stories and
essays that touch a person’s heart. Her work has recently
appeared in Grey Wolfe Publishing’s Legends: Passion Pages;
50-Word Stories website; 2017 issue of The Crowder Quill,
2016 issue of The Crowder Quill, the Fall 2015 issue of The
Maine Review, Mamalode
Magazine’s 2015 Better
Together, and Writer’s Digest
2014 Show Us Your Shorts
Collection. She has placed in
several contests, and her seeds
of wisdom and joy can be read
at ozarksmaven.com. She has
a Bachelor of Arts in English
and is the treasurer for The
Joplin Writers’ Guild. She
works for a community action
agency where she is
instrumental in assisting low income people achieve more
energy efficient homes. She took the Silver (2nd Place) in
nonfiction with “A Creek, My Dad, and Me” in the 2018
Crowder Quill competition.
The full slate of 2019 OWL Officers will be presented at the
November meeting.

OWLs, please support Margarite for president and your Board
in its decision to alter the number of meetings. I’m confident
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TO DO LIST FOR OWL:




Sign up for a book table (Email
booniehatbandit@yahoo.com)
Make room reservations at Honeysuckle
Inn—link at OWL website.
Invite your writer friends!

Kudos. . .For the Success of
Our Members!
Kudos go to. . .

J.R. REED
Author J.R. Reed makes OWL proud with his efforts for
those on the autism spectrum. He says he grew up “off
the spectrum,” because he really wasn’t diagnosed until
later in life. Reed tells OWL that his writing is focusing
on autism and related subjects these days, and he’s
blogging about it as well at www.notweirdjustautist.com.
Reed also writes a weekly column, and works as an
editor (and a bit more) at Good Men Project, which you
can check out at goodmenproject.com. He has two books
out soon from the same publisher: a non-fiction book, as
well as a novel with one of first main characters to suffer
with Asperger's Syndrome.

John Crawford

Brenda Clem Black
OWL is excited to include another published author!
Brenda Clem Black has released her first book. Black &
Kiddo: A True Story of Dust, Determination, and
Cowboy Dreams. In the
creative nonfiction
book, Black, a fifthgeneration descendant
from original settlers in
the Arkansas Ozarks
herself, follows her
husband's parents
through their comingof-age adventures in
West Texas and the
high plains of New
Mexico, and on to the
hills of the Ozarks as
they navigate the
twentieth century. It includes the story of how Keith
“Black” was runner-up for the part of Roy Rogers. From
one who has read it: Black’s rich writing voice makes the
book sing as if Roy Rogers was telling it! Black & Kiddo
was published by Et Alia Press in August and available
in ebook.
Brenda Clem Black
signing her new
creative nonfiction,
Black & Kiddo: A
True Story of Dust,
Determination, and
Cowboy Dreams, at
the Clothesline Fair in
Prairie Grove, AR,
recently.

A dynamic OWL poet is raking in the awards! John
Crawford tells us he won 3rd Place at the Tennessee
Poetry Society convention in October, took home two
awards at Arizona Poetry Convention in September, and
was awarded a LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
by Marquis' WHO'S WHO in July. All his lifetime
achievements are now on Marquis' Website. On top of all
that, Crawford also won a first and third place awards at
the Arkansas Poetry Day in Little Rock this year.

Linda Runnebaum
Author Linda Runnebaum is making OWL proud by
getting it done! Her 3rd and final book in her fantasy
series for young readers, Rasafrats, will be out on
Amazon soon. Runnebaum says it’s “been about 10 years
in the making since I was working a full-time job and
raising kids at the time.” So, KUDOS to Linda for
perseverance! The books are: Rasafrats, Rasafrats
Returns, and Rasafrats and the Portal.
Watch for Runnebaum to launch her new website Stories
by a Short Novel and a blog to go with it, and she’s now
offering editing services.
Our ambitios OWL also just finished first mainstream
fiction novel and we hope to hear more about that soon,

Radine Trees
Nehring
One of the best
OWLs at getting
out there with
her books,
Radine Trees
Nehring, will be
selling and
signing copies
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Kudos continue . . .
of all her books and the Oak Tree Press Cookbook at T.
Charleston Books and Gifts in Grand Village Shops,
Branson, on November 15th and 16th.
But she reports her ambition to make it happen might
falter if the weather is treacherous that weekend, and all
OWLs say “NO! The weather must be good! We have a
conference the 16th and 17th!”
So, OWLs come early that beautiful weekend, and stop
by to see a real pro hawk her books. Good luck Radine!

Cindy McIntyre
Author Cindy McIntyre proudly announces her new
book, Caring for Dad: With Love and Tomatoes, has
been released and is now available. OWLs hope to see
that at an OWL conference booktable soon!

Nancy Hartney
OWL Nancy Hartney is putting other OWL’s to shame
this fall with a busy schedule promoting her books, art
and photography. Hartney is heavily involved in the
Fayetteville Public Library
True Lit Festival (AR),
which runs Oct. 28-Nov. 4.
She’s selling books,
leading a panel discussion,
and attending workshops.
She also sold books,
notecards, and photographs
at the White River Nursery
Crafts and Plants Day in
Fayetteville on Oct. 27, a
day filled with crafts
people and woodworkers.
She hawked her books and
art at the Village Lake
Writers and Poets at the Bella Vista Arts and Craft Fair
in Northwest Arkansas earlier in the
month. Immediately after that she
packed up and attended the Nimrod
International Journal Conference
with “Finding Time, Finding
Balance: Your Writing Life” in
Tulsa. Go Nancy! Of course, she’s
an OWL and a very talented one, so
she’s making us proud. Check out
her two books (so far): Washed in
the Water and If the Creek Don’t
Rise, two short-story collections with a distinct southern
voice that aren’t to be missed.

Karen Nelson
Former OWL President Karen Nelson has no stopping
when it comes to writing. Nelson’s ninth book will be
published this year and it sounds like a treat for travelers
to and natives of Branson. Nelson said she had a lot of
fun putting together a new travel guide for Branson from
Reedy Press - part of their “100 Things” series. 100
THINGS TO DO
IN BRANSON
BEFORE YOU
DIE is a must-have
for visitors and
locals alike. “I’ve
completely
rediscovered my
own hometown
while writing this
book,” Nelson
said. The book is
available on
Amazon in print
and as an ebook.
Put Branson and
the Ozarks on your bucket list, and start exploring!

ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET

OWL’s Annual Awards Banquet is set for Friday,
November 16, at 7 p.m. at Little Hacienda
Restaurant, 3375 Little Pete Road, Branson, MO.
That’s across the
street and up the
hill from the
Honeysuckle Inn
and Conference
Center.
Come celebrate the
success of OWLs!
Dinner is dutch
treat, no
reservations
necessary.
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OWL’s November Guest Speakers
Tamara Hart Heiner
OWLs cried out for more when prolific author Tamara Hart
Heiner spoke in February. So, she’s agreed to come back.
She’ll present two workshops on Saturday, November 17.
Her first workshop is set before
lunch and is all about
newsletters. Hart Heiner knows
what she’s talking about with a
successful newsletter of her
own. She’s titled the workshop,
“Building Your Super Fans:
Using Newsletters to Attract and
Deflect.” Maintaining contact
with your readers is essential to keep your books and your
name on their radar while you are writing the next one. A
newsletter remains the most
reliable way to do so. But
finding the right platform is
only the beginning. How do
you attract subscribers? How
do you keep subscribers? What
do you do when they
unsubscribe? Find out how to
get started, set up a reader
magnet, and build a drip
campaign. If you don’t know
what a drip campaign is, get
your pen ready to take notes at this workshop.
Hart Heiner will come back after the OWL lunch break to
talk about “Dressing Up Your Book”
with basic tense and/or point of view
changes. How important is it? You
wouldn’t show up to a baseball game
in a ballgown, and you wouldn’t
show up to church in your paint
smock. Make sure your book is also
attired appropriately! Small changes
like past
or present
tense,
third or
first person point of view, and
“he said” versus “he
stressed/emphasized/intoned” can
make big differences in how
your writing flows. Is there a
right or wrong way? What’s best
for your book?

Tamara Hart Heiner lives in Arkansas with her husband,
four kids, a cat, a dog, and a bird.
She would love to add a macaw
and a sugar glider to the family
collection. She graduated with a
degree in English and an editing
emphasis from Brigham Young
University. She's the author of the
young adult suspense series,
PERILOUS, INEVITABLE, the
CASSANDRA JONES saga. This
year she released two new novels,
After the Fall, Eureka In Love
Series, and Vendetta. a nonfiction
book about the Joplin tornado.

Jim Hamilton
Former OWL President and longtime journalist Jim
Hamilton will speak Saturday morning. Hamilton’s talk,
“It’s Personal, But It’s Not About You” will include tips on
connecting with and keeping personal column readers
seeking out your column week-after-week. Hamilton’s
insight likely applies to bloggers as well.
As a weekly newspaper publisher and editor, Hamilton
began writing a weekly column for the Bolivar Herald-Free
Press in 1976. He went on to graduate school, then the
Buffalo Reflex as editor. Forty years later he is still writing
columns for the Reflex and a half-dozen other weekly
publications. He has been honored with multiple “Best
Columnist” awards by both the Missouri Press Association
and National Newspaper
Association
competitions. In 2016,
he was inducted into the
Missouri Southern State
University Regional
Media Hall of Fame and
the Missouri Press
Association Hall of
Fame.
“Only strangers come to
our front door,”
Hamilton says. “Folks who know us come around back and
holler through the kitchen screen. We recognize their
voices, ask ‘em in to sit a spell and share a pot of coffee. As
a personal columnist, you want to be that familiar voice at
the back door.”
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Conference Accommodations
The Honeysuckle Inn & Conference Center
3598 Shepherd of the Hills Expressway
Branson, Missouri
OWL Room Rate: $65 + tax
(Includes complimentary
breakfast)

November 16-17, 2018

OWL Conference Agenda
Honeysuckle Inn & Conference Center
3598 Shepherd of the Hills Expressway
Branson, Missouri

“Facts, Fiction & Fulfilling a Promise”

OWL Conference events are
held in the Cardinal Room,
located above the dining room.

Friday, November 16

Web: www.honeysuckleinn.com

7:00 p.m.

OWL Writing Awards Banquet,
Little Hacienda Restaurant, 3375
Little Pete Road, Branson

Phone: (417) 335-2030
Email: reservations@honeysuckleinn.com

Saturday, November 17

Other OWLs Give a HOOT!
Tell Us About Your Successes

8:30 – 9:00 Registration and OWL Coffee Social

If you have accomplishments you want to
add to the Kudo’s section in the next issue,
email your brief writeup (3rd person,
please) to madison@wildozark.com.
Small photos are allowed.

Reserve a Book Table at
OWL
Interested in
showing off your
work? Let other
OWLs enjoy your
success, sell them a
book in November.
Are you an artist?
Reserve a table and
show OWLs your
work. OWL even
welcomes art tables.
To reserve a spot for
books or other art,
contact Caroline
Giammanco at bonniehatbandit@yahoo.com.

9:00 – 9:15 President’s Opening Comments
9:15 – 10:00 Jim Hamilton:
“It’s Personal, But It’s Not About You”
10:00 – 11:00 Tamara Hart Heiner:
“Building Your Super Fans: Using
Newsletters to Attract and
Deflect”
11:00 – Noon

LUNCH (on your own)

Noon – 12:30

OWL Social
& Book-Table Browsing

12:30 – 12:40

OWL Reading

12:40 – 3:00
Tamara Hart Heiner:
“Dynamics of Tense, Point of View,
and Dialogue”
3:00 – 3:15

OWL Reading and Closing Remarks

3:15 p.m.

OWL Annual Membership Meeting
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OWL BOARD MEETING AGENDA

OWL Swag

OWL Shirts and Tote Bags
Visit the website to order your own OWL t-shirts and tote
bags! T-shirts go for a minimum donation of $20, while totes
are $15. Shirts are available on OWL Conference Day.

Friday, Nov. 16, 2018
5 p.m., Honeysuckle Inn & Conference Center
Branson, MO
Call to order
Secretary’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
Membership Report
Fundraising Efforts
1. Tee shirts
2. Raffle of Kindle Fire
Old Business
1. Revision of Bylaws
Adjourn

OWL BOARD MEETING AGENDA
Saturday, Nov. 17, 2018
Immediately Following Membership Meeting
Call to order
Confirmation of the 2019 slate of officers
Confirmation of revision of the OWL Bylaws
Adjourn

Support OWL, donate and get a tote or a shirt!
https://www.ozarkswritersleague.com/products

2018 OWL Board of
Directors
OWL Officers:
President - Lori Ericson
Vice President - Russell Gayer
Secretary - Kent Bonham
Treasurer - Beth Urich
OWL Board Members:
Past President - Diane Yates
Historian - Fred Pfister
Membership Chairperson - Caroline Giammanco
Fund Raising Chairperson – John Crawford
Social Media Publicity Chairperson - Ronda Del
Boccio
Writing Contest Chairperson - Rochelle WisoffFields
Youth Writing Contest Chair - Diana
West
Photo & Art Contest Chairperson - Jan Morrill
Vanek
Board Member-at-Large - Brenda Black
Board Member-at-Large - Lloyd Ericson

OWL BOARD MINUTES
August 17, 2018
CALLED TO ORDER BY: Lori Ericson at 5:04 p.m.
THOSE PRESENT: Lori Ericson, Russell Gayer, Ronda
Del Boccio, Rochelle Fields, John Crawford, Lloyd
Ericson, and Kent Bonham
SECRETARY’S REPORT: All present acknowledged
the minutes of the May 18, 2018 board meeting and had
no questions or comments.
MOTION to Approve Secretary’s Report: Russell
SECONDED: Lloyd
REPORT ACCEPTED
TREASURER’S REPORT: Treasurer reported an
amount of $2650.91as OWL bank balance as of Aug. 15,
2018.
MOTION to Approve Treasurer’s Report: Ronda
SECONDED: Lloyd
REPORT ACCEPTED
FUNDRAISING REPORT: Board members discussed
fundraising this year, which includes the Kindle Fire to be
auctioned in November. Raffle tickets will be sold again
at this meeting, as well as tee shirts and OWL tote bags.
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The Board discussed other possible fundraising efforts.
No motion was made or needed.

OWL in August

MEMBERSHIP REPORT: Current membership is 94
paid members and 15 Lifetime OWL members on the
books currently, that’s up by nine members since the
May report.
MOTION to Approve the Membership Report: Ronda
SECONDED: Russell
MEMBERSHIP REPORT APPROVED
OLD BUSINESS:
HONORARY YOUTH MEMBERSHIP: Lori discussed an
issue brought up at the May meeting that wasn’t fully
vetted. She asked the Board to allow all winners of the
Youth Writing Contest to receive an honorary
membership to OWL for 10 years. That’s 10 years they’ll
get OWL newsletters, etc. and maybe build interest.
MOTION to Extend an Honorary 10-Year Membership to
Youth Writing Contest Winners: Ronda
SECONDED: Rochelle
MOTION APPROVED
NEW BUSINESS:
1. November Banquet: The Little Hacienda restaurant
has reserved its library for the OWL event. There will be
no need for individual reservations or prepayment for
meals this year.
No motion was made.
2. Revisions to the OWL Bylaws: Changes include
clarification of OWL Board of Directors terms, removal of
all references to quarterly meetings and exact meeting
dates so the Board decides the number of meetings
annually. The Board agreed to a change in the proposed
OWL mission statement to state the group “supports”
rather than “recognizes the desire of writers, artists, and
photographers throughout the region to expand their
knowledge of the craft, and to connect with and
encourage the creativity of others.”
MOTION to accept the word change to the proposed
mission statement: Russell
SECONDED: John
MOTION APPROVED
MEETING ADJOURNED by Lori at 5:35 p.m.
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